**WASHINGTON PARK ARBORETUM**

**JULY HIGHLIGHTS**

1. **GRAHAM VISITORS CENTER**
2. **Koelreuteria**
   - Golden Rain Tree
   - Deciduous tree
   - Yellow flower panicles
   - New leaves have pink hue
3. **Tilia**
   - Linden
   - Deciduous tree
   - Tiny, fragrant flowers emerge from pale bracts
4. **Quercus**
   - Oak
   - Lovely shade tree
5. **AZALEA WAY**
   - Several plants of interest along WPA’s main trail
6. **Oxydendrum arboreum**
   - Sourwood
   - Deciduous tree
   - Pendent white flowers
7. **Magnolia virginiana**
   - Sweet Bay
   - Evergreen tree
   - Big ivory flowers
8. **Catalpa**
   - Deciduous tree
   - Big green leaves
   - White flowers
9. **Escallonia**
   - Evergreen shrub
   - Small, shiny leaves
   - Small pink flowers
10. **Hydrangea**
    - Wide leaved deciduous shrub
    - Mophead, lacecap or conical flowerheads
11. **Stewartia**
    - Deciduous tree
    - Single white flowers
    - Wonderful bark
12. **Maakia**
    - Deciduous tree
    - White pea flowers
13. **Albizia julibrissin var. rosea**
    - Silk Tree
    - Sun & heat loving deciduous tree
    - Pink fluffy flowers
    - Fine foliage
14. **Magnolia grandiflora**
    - Southern Magnolia
    - Evergreen tree
    - Big white flowers
    - Big shiny leaves have bronze indumentum
15. **WOODLAND GARDEN**
    - **Cornus kousa**
      - Korean Dogwood
      - Deciduous tree
      - White bracts
    - **Hydrangea quercifolia**
      - Oakleaf Hydrangea
      - Spreading deciduous shrub
      - Oak leaf shaped foliage
      - Conical white flowers